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A MAN.

I EX SOI
Not the happy and «ad, for the swift 

flylil* years
-String each man his laughter, anil each 

nmn his tears.

— '

Mo ; the two klmls of people on earth 
I meant

Are the people who lift, and the peo
ple who lean.

{Wherever you go, you will find the 
world's masses

Are always divided In just these two, 
classes.

And oddly enough, you will find, tin), 
I wean, #

There is only one lifter to twenty who 
lean.

In which class are you ? Are you
J easing the load
Of overtaxed lifters who toll down the

Or are you a leaner, who lets others 
hear

Your portion of labor and worry and 
care ?

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox
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We hail bMl so mnn.v nllL-e leiyn lie- 
fore Gttllegher rame among ue that 
they ha»l begun to lone the character 
latlo» of Indlvlilnal» and tiecome merged 
In a composite photograph of small 
boys, to whom we applied the gen 
crie title nl "Here, you ; 
boy."

We had had sleepy ls>y». and lazy 
boys, and bright, ••smart" toy», who 
became so familiar on so short nn nc 
qualntance that we were forced to 
part with them to save our own self 
respect.

They generally graduated Into dis 
trlct messenger boys, and occasionally 
returned to us In blue emits with 
nickel-plated buttons, and patronized

But Oallegher was something dif
ferent from anything we had exper
ienced ladore. Oallegher was short 
and broad In build, with a solid, mus
cular broadness, and not n fat and 
dumpy shortness. lie wore perpetu
ally on his Ince a happy and knowing 
entile, a» II you nod the world In gen 
oral were not Impressing hint ns ser
iously as you thought you were, and 
l,Ik eyes which were very mark and 
very bright, snapped intelligently at 
jou like those of n little black-and 
tnu terrier.

All Oallegher knew had been learnt 
on the streets ; not a very good 
arhool in Itself, hot one that turns 
out very knowing seniors. And Unl- 
Irgher had attended both morning and 
evening sessions. lie eoultl not tell 
you who the 1-llgrlm Fathers were 
nor could he uame the thirteen origi
nal States, but he knew all the ofli- 
cers ol the twenty-second police dis
trict by uame, and he could distin
guish the clang of a fire-engine1» 
gong from that id a patrol wagon 
or an nmlmlnnee fully two blocks dis- 
tnnt It was finllrglier who rang 
the alarm when the Woolwich Mills 
caught lire while the olflcer on the 
lient was asleep, and It was Oallegher 
Who led the "Black Diamonds” against 
the "Wharf Hats." when they used to 
atone enoli other to their hearts' eon- 
tent on the coal-wharves of Rich- 
round. 1 , •»•'!

*iü afraid now, that I see these 
Sects written down, that (lnllrg .ee 

was not a reputable character : bat 
he was so very young and so very old 
for his years that we nil liked dm 
very much nevertheless. He lived in 
the extreme northern part of I'lnla- 
.lelplda. where the cotton nnd-lionllcn
mills run down to the river and how 
be ever got home after leaving the 
Wess building at two In the morning 
was one of the mysteries of the office. 
Homettmes he caught a night ear, 
and sometimes he walked all the way, 
arriving at the little house where Ids 
mother and himself lived alone, at 
four in the morning. Occasionally he 
WU» given a ride on nn early milk- 
cart, or nn one of the newspaper de
livery wagons, with Its high plies <‘( 
paliers still damp nnd st kv from the 
press. Hr knew several drivers of 
"night-hawks"—those cabs that prowl 
the streets at night looking for lie- 
lated passengers-
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borne lit all. but would crawl into 
one of these cabs and sleep, curled up 
on the cushions until daylight.

Besides being quirk nnd cheerful, 
finllrglier possessed a power ol 
«musing the Press's young men to a 
.legrer seldom attained by an ordinary 
mortal. Hie clog-dancing on the city 
minor's desk, when that gentleman 
W.S u,.-stair, lighting for two more 
columns of space, was alway. « source 
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But oallegher-. chief elmrncterlstlr 
was his love lor that element of news 
grnerloally elnsseil as

lié» ever did -......<-
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ork of the criminal 
„,.v,a list, and his morldd Interest In 
the doings of all queer characters. Ids 
knowledge of their methods, their pre 

wherealwiuts, nnd their

Not that he ever did anything ernn- 
Initl himsel, <>n the eontrnry 

rather the

In Oallegher the detective ele
ment was abnormally developed. He 
had shown thin on several occasions 
and to excellent purpose.

Once the paper Imd sent him Into 
a Home for Destitute Orphans which 
was believed to lie grievously mis
managed, and Oallegher while playing 
the part of a destitute orphan kept 
his eyes open to wlmt was going on 
around him so faithfully that the 
story he told of the treatment meted 
out to the real orphans was sufficient 
to rescue the unhappy little wretches 
from the Individual who had them In 
charge, and to have the Individual 
himself sent to jail.

Oallegher*» knowledge of the aliases, 
terms of Imprisonment, and various 
misdoings of the lending criminals in 
Philadelphia was almost as thorough 
ns that of the chief of indice himself, 
nnd he could tell to nn hour when 
"Dutchy Mack" was to lie let out of 
prison ,nml could Identify at n glance 
“Dick Oxford, confidence nmn,'' as 
"Gentleman Dan, petty thief."

There were at this time only two 
pieces of news lu any of the papers. 
The least Important of the two was 
the big fight between the Champion 
of the United States and the Would- 
Ik» Champion of Philadelphia ; the 
second was the Burrbank murder, 
which was filling space In the news
papers all over the world, from New 
York to Bombay.

ltiehnrd F. Burrbank was one of the 
most prominent of New York’s railroad 
lawyers, he trus also, as a matter of 
course, an owner of much railroad 
stock, and a very wealthy man. He 
had been spoken of as a political pos
sibility for many high offices, and as 
the counsel for n great railroad was 
known even further than the great 
railroad itself hud stretched its sys
tem.

At six o'clock one morulng he was 
found by his butler lying at the toot 
of the hall stairs with two pistol 
wounds above his heart. He was 
quite dead. His safe, to which only 
he and his secretary had the keys was 
found open, and $200,000 in bonds, 
stocks nnd money, which had l*een 
placed there only the night before, 
was found missing. The secretary 
was missing also. His name was 
Stephen K. llnde, and his name nnd 
description had lx»en telegraphed and 
cabierl to all parts of the world. 
There was enough substantial evi
dence to show, beyond any question 
or possibility of mistake that he was 
the murderer.

It made nn enormous amount of talk 
and unhappy individuals were being 
arrested all over the country, and 
sent on to New York for Identifica
tion. Three had been arrested at 
Liverpool, and one man just as be 
landed at Sydney, Australia. But 
so far the murderer had escaped.

We were all talking about it one 
night, as everybody else were all over 
the country. In the local room, and 
the city editor said It was worth a 
fortune to anyone who chanced to run 
against Hade and succeeded in hand
ing him over to the police. Some of 
us thought tant Hade had taken pas
sage from some one of the smaller sea
ports, and others were of the opinion 
that he had buried himself In some 
cheap lodging-lion* eln Itew York, or 
in out' of the smaller towns in New 
Jersey.

"I shouldn't lie surprised to meet 
him out walking, right here In Phila
delphia," said one of the staff. "He'll 
lie disguised of course, but you could 
always tell him by the nlwence of 
the trigger finger on bis right hand. 
It's missing you know ; shot of! when 
he was o boy."

"You want to look for rt man dres
sed like a tough." said the city edi
tor ; "for ns this fellow is to all ap
pearance a gentleman, he will try 
to look as little like a gentleman os 
possible.**

"No, he won't." said Oallegher, with 
that calm impertinence that made 
him dear to us. "He'll dress Just like 
a gentleman. Toughs don't wear 
gloves, and you see he's got V» wear 
'em. The first thing he thought of 
after doing for Burrtw.uk wn* that of 
that gone finger, nnd how he wn* to 
to hide It. He stuffed the finger of 
that glove with cotton so’* to make 
it. look like a whole finger, and the 
first time lie takes off that glove they 
have got him—see, and he knows it. 
So what you* want to do Is to look 
for n man with gloves on. I'\e been 
a doing It for two weeks and I can 
tell you it's hard work, for everybody 
wears gloves this kind of weather. 
But if you look enough you will find 
him. And when you think it'i him, 
go up to him and hold your hand in 
a friendly way, like a bunco-steerer, 
and shake Ills hand ; and If you feel 
that his forefinger ain't real flesh, tmt 
Just wadded cotton, then grip to It 
with your right nnd grab Ills throat 
with your left, and holler for help.” 

There was an appreciative pause.
"I see, gentlemen." said the city edi

tor, dryly, "that Oallegher'» reason
ing has Impressed you ; and I also see 
that liefure the week le out all of my 
young men will be under l*ouds for as
saulting Innocent pedestrians whose 
offence is that they wear gloves In 
mid-winter."

*“q, ,ïl t,üns»r<-ssion -Iten rendered
Bln. n valuable ally to our poHre re-
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flown. One of our reporters had 
worked on a New York paper, and 
knew' Hefflefinger, and the detective 
came to the office to see if he could 
help him In his so far unsuccessful 
search.

He gave Oallegher his card and 
after Oallegher had read it, and had 
discovered who the visitor was, lie 
liecnme so demoralized that he was 
nlfsolutely useless.

“One of Byrnes’s men," was a much 
more awe-inspiring individual to Gal- 
legher than a member ol the Cabinet, 
lie accordlnly seized his hat and 
overcoat, and leaving his duties to lie 
looked after by others hastened Out 
after the object of Ills admiration, • 
who found his suggestions nnd know
ledge of the clt> so valuable, and his 
company so entertaining, that they 
became very Intimate and spent the 
rest of the day together.

In the meanwhile the managing edi
tor had instructed liis subordinates to 
Inlorm Oallegher when he condescend
ed to return, that his services were no 
longer needed. Oallegher had played 
truant once too often. Unconscious 
of this, he remained with his new 
friend until late the same evening, 
and started next afternoon toward 
the Press office.

As I have said, Oallegher lived In 
the most distant part of the city, not 
many minutes' walk from the Kens
ington railroad station, where trains 
ran into the euberbe and on to New 
York.

It was in front of this station that 
a smoothly shaven well-dressed man 
brushed past Oallegher and hurried up 
the steps V» the ticket-office.

He held a walking stick in his right 
hand, and Oallegher, who now' pa
tiently scrutinized the hands of every 
one that wore gloves, saw that while 
three fingers ol the man's hand was 
closed nround the cane the fourth 
stood out almost in a straight lino 
with his palm.

Oallegher stopped with a gasp and 
with a trembling all over his little 
body, and his brain asked with a 
throb if it could tie possible. But pos
sibilities and probabilities were to lie 
discovered later. Now was the time 
for action.

He was after the man in a moment 
hanging at his heels and Ills eyes 
moist with excitement.

He heard the man ask for a ticket 
to Torresdaie, a little station just 
outside of Philadelphia, nnd when he 
was out of hearing, but not out of 
sight, purchased one for the same

The stranger went into the smoking 
car nnd seated himself at one end 
toward the door. Oallegher took his 
place at the opposite end.

He was trembling nil over and suf
fered from a slight feeling of nausea. 
He guessed it came from fright, not 
of any bodily harm that might come 
to him, but at the probability of fail
ure In liis adventure, and of its most 
momentous possibilities.

The stranger pulled his coat collar 
up around hi* ears, hiding the lower 
portion of his face but not concealing 
the resemblance in Ills troubled eyes 
nnd dose-shut lips to the likeness of 
the murderer Hade.

whose dally feuilletons were

It was about a week after this 
that Detective Hefflefinger. «if Inspee 
t«»r Byrnes’s staff, came over to Phila
delphia after a burglar, of whose 
whereabouts he had lieen misinformed 
by telegraph. He brought the war
rant requisition, ami other necessary

r «with hliu. but the burglar had

They reached Torresdaie In half an 
hour, and the stranger alighting 
quickly, struck off at a rapid pace 
down the country road leading to the 
station.

Oallegher gave him a hundred 
yards' start and then followed slowly 
after. The road ran lietween fields 
and past n few frame-houses set far 
from the road in kitchen gardens.

Once or twice the man looked back 
over his shoulder, hut lie saw only a 
dreary length of road with a small 
hoy splashing through the slush In the 
midst of it nnd stopping every now 
and again to thow snow balls at tie- 
la ted sparrows.

After a ten minutes' walk the 
stranger turned into a sale road 
which led to only one place, the Eagle 
Inn, nn old roadside hostelry known 
now as the headquarters for pot-hun
ters from the Philadelphia game mar
ket and the battle-ground of many a 
cock-fight, i

Oallegher anew the place well. Ho 
nuii his young compnnhins had often 
stopped there when out chwtnutlng 
on h< Inlays lb the autumn.

The win of the man who kept it had 
oft'T accompanied them on their ex
cursions, und though the isiys of the 
city streets considered him a dumb 
lout they respected him somewhat 
owing to his inside knowledge of dog- 
amt cock-fights.

The stranger entered the Inn at a 
side door, and Oallegher reaching It 
few minutes later, let him go for the 
time lieing and set about finding hi* 
occasional playmate young Keppler.

Keppler's offspring was found in the 
woodshed.

"Taint hard t«> guess what brings 
you out here," said the tavern-keep
er's son with n grin ; "it's the light."

"What fight ?" asked Oallegher, un
guardedly.

"Whut fight ? Why, the fight," 
returned his companion, with the *low 
eœtempt of snfierlor knowledge. "It's 
to come off here to-night. You knew 
that as well as me: anyway your 
starting' editor knows It. lie got 
the tij* last night hut that won't help 
you any. You needn't think there's 
any chance of you getting n peep at 
It. Why, tickets Is two hundred and 
lift y a piece !”

•Whew !" ( whistled Oallegher,
• where's it to lie ?"

“In the barn,” whispered Keppler. 
“I helped 'em fix the ropes this 

morning, l did.”
“Gosh, but you're in luck,” exclaimed 

Giillegber with flattering envy. 
“Couldn’t I jest get a peep at It ?”

“Maybe," said the gratified Kep
pler. "There's a window with a, 
wooden shutter at the back of the 
•bar. Y’ou can get in by it if you 
have someone to lx>ost you up to the 
sill.”

“Sa-a-y," drawled Oallegher, ns If 
something had but just that moment 
reminded him. "Who's that gent 
who come down the road just a bit 
ahead of me—him with the cape-coat I 
Has lie got anything to do with the 1 
fight ?”

"Him ?” repented Keppler in tones 
of sincere disgust. "No-oh, he ain't 
no sport. He's queer Dad thinks. 
He come here one day last week about 
ten In the morning said his doctor told 
him to go out 'en the country for Ills 
health. He's stuck up and citified, \ 
and wears gloves, and takes his meals 
private in his room and all that sort 
of ruck. They was saying in the sa
loon lost night that they thought he 
was hiding from something, and Dad, 
just to try him, asks him last night 
if he was coming to see the fight. He 
looked sort of scared and said he 
didn't want to see no fight. And 
then Dad says, "I guess you mean yon 
don't want no fighters to see you." 
Dnu didn't mean no harm by it, just 
passed It as a joke, but Mr. Uarleton, 
as he calls himself, got white as a 
ghost an’ says I'll go to the fight 

: willing enough, nnd begins to laugh 
ami joke. And this morning he went 
right into the bar room where all the 
spoits were setting and said he was 
going into town to see some friends, 
and ns he starts off he laugh* and 
says, "This don't look as if I wns 
afraid of seeing people, does it ?" but 
I)ad said It was Just a bluff that 
made him do it, and Dad thinks that 
if he hadn't said what he did this Mr. 
Carleton wouldn't have left his room 
at all.”

Oallegher had got all he wanted, 
and much more than he had hoped for 
—so much more that his walk back 
to the station was In the nature of 
a triuniphial march.

He had twenty minutes to wait for 
the next train, and it seemed an hour. 
While waiting he sent a telegram to 
Hefflefinger at his hotel. It read : 
"Your man is near the Torresdaie sta
tion, on Pennsylvania Railroad ; take 
:enh and meet me at station. Wait 
until I come. GALLED HER.

With the exception of one nt mid
night, no other train stopped at Tor- 
resdnle that evening, hence the direc
tion to take the cab.

The train to the city seemed to Oal
legher to drag itself by inches. It 
stoppe«l and hacked nt purposeless in
tervals, wlted for an express to pre
cede it, and dallied at stations, and 
when, nt last, when It reached the 
terminus, Oallegher wns out liefore It 
had stopped ami v.a -al> and
off on his way to tl. ; of the
sporting editor.

The sporting editor was at dinner 
nnd came out to the hall to see him, 
with his napkin in Ills hand. Galle- 
glier explained breathlessly that he 
had located the murderer for whom 
the police of two continents were 
looking, and that he lielieved, that in 
order to quiet the suspicions of the 
people with whom he was hiding, 
that he would he present at the light 
that night.

The * porting editor led Oallegher 
Into his library nnd shut the door. 
"Now,” he said, "go over all that

Oallegher went over it again in de
tail, and added how he had sent for 
Hefflefinger to make the arrest in 
order that he might lie kept from the 
know ledge of the local police ansi the 
Philadelphia reporters.

"What I want Hefflefinger to do is, 
to arrest Hade with the warrant he 
lias for the burglar," explained Oalle
gher. "nnd take him on to New York 
on the owl train that passes Torres- 
dale at once. It don't get to Jersey 
City till four o'clock, one hour after 
the morning papers go to press. Of 
coutse, wif must fix Hefflefinger so’* 
lie'll keep quiet nnd not teli who his 
prisoner really is."

The s)>orting editor reached his hand 
out to pat Oallegher on the head, but 
changed lil# mind and shook hands 
with him instead.

"My lx>y," he said, “you are an in
fant phenomenon. If I can pull the 
lest of this thing off to-night It will 
mean the $5,000 and fame galore for 
you nnd the pap»»r. Now, I'm going 
to write a note to the managing edl- 

! tor, ami you can take It around to 
him and tell him wlmt you have done 
nnd what I am going to do, ami lie'll 
take you hack on the paper nnd 
raise your salary. Perhaps you 
didn’t know you've lieen discharged ?"

"IV» you think you ain’t a-going to 
take me with you?" demanded Guile-

“Why, certainly not. Why should 
I? Tt all lies with the detective and 
myself, now. You’ve done your share 
and done It well. If the man's caught 
the reward'» yours. But you’d only 

j lx* In the way now. You'd better go 
I to the office and make your peace 
I with the chief."
I "If the paper can get along wltlv 
J out me, I can get along without the 
! old paiwr," said Oallegher hotly. 

"And If I ain't a-going with you, you 
ain't neither, for I know where Hef/le- 
finger Is to l>e and you don't, and I 
won't tell you."

•’Oh, very well, very well," replied 
the sporting editor, weakly capitu
lating. “I'll send the note by a mes
senger ; only mind if you lose your 
place, don't blame me.”

Oallegher w'ondered how this man 
could value a week's salary against 
the excitement t>! seeing a noted 
criminal run down, and of getting the 
news to the paper and that paper

From that moment the sporting edi
tor sank in Oallegher'» estimation.

Mr. Dwyer sat down at Ills desk and 
scribbled off the following note :

"I have received reliable information 
that Hade, the Burrbank murderer, 
will lie at the fight to-nlglit. We 
have arranged it so that he will lie 
arrested quietly and in such a man
ner that the fact may lie kept from 
all other papers. I need not point 
out to you that tills will be the most 
Important piece of news in the coun
try to-morrow.

"Yours, etc., Michael E. Dwyer."
The sporting editor stepped Into the 

waiting cab, while Oallegher whis
pered the directions to the driver. 
He was told to go first to a district- 
messenger, and from there up to the 
Ridge Avenue Road, out Broad Street 
and on to the old Eagle Inn near 
{Torresdaie.

It was a miserable night. The 
rain and snow were falling together 
and freezing as they fell. The sport
ing editor got out to send his mes
sage to the Dress office, and then 
lighting a cigar, and turning up the 
collar of his great coat, curled dp in 
the corner of the cab.

"Wake me when we get there Oal
legher," he said. He knew he had a 
long ride, and much rapid work before 
him, and he was preparing for the

To Oallegher the idea of going to 
sleep seemed almost criminal. From 
the dark corner of the cab his eyes 
shone with excitement, and the awful 
joy of anticipation. He glanced 
every now and then to where the 
sporting editor's cigar shone in the 
darkness, and watched it as it grailu- 
ually burnt more dimly and went out. 
The lights in the shop window threw 
a broad glare across the ice on the 
pavements, and the lights from the 
lamp-posts tossed the distorted shad
ow of the cah, and the horse, and the 
motionless driver, sometimes before 
and sometimes behind them.

After halt an hour Oallegher slipped 
down to the bottom of the cab and 
dragged out a lap-robe in which he 
wrapped himself. It was growing 
colder, and the damp, keen wind swept 
in through the cracks until the win
dow-frames and woodwork were cold 
to the touch.

An hour passed and the cnb was still 
moving more slowly over the rough 
surface of partly paved streets, and 
by single rows of new houses standing 
at different angle* to each other in 
fields covered with ash-heaps and 
brick-kilns. Here and there the 
gaudy lights of a drug store, the 
forerunner of suberban civilization 
shone from the end of a new block of 
houses, and the rubber cape of an oc
casional policeman showed in the 
light of the lamp-post that he hugged 
for comfort.

Then even the houses disappeared 
and the cab dragged its way between 
truck farms, with desolate looking 
glass-covered beds and pools of water, 
hnif-caked with ice, and bare trees, 
and interminable fences.

Once or twice the cab stopped al
together and Oallegher could hear the 
driver swearing to himself, or at the 
horse or the roads. At last they 
drew up liefore the station at Torres
daie. It was quite deserted and only 
a single light cut a swath in the 
darkness and showed a portion of the 
platform, the ties and the rails glist
ening in the rain. They walked twice 
past the light before a figure stepped 
out of the shadow and greeted them 
cautiously.

"I am Mr. Dwyer, of the Dress,'J 
said the sporting editor briskly. 
"You’ve heard of me, perhaps. Well, 
there shouldn’t lie any difficulty In 
our making a deal, should there ?. 
This lxiy here lias found Hade, and we 
have a reason to believe that lie will 
lx* among the spectators at the fight 
to-night. We want you to arrest 
him quietly, ard as secretly ns pos
sible- You can do it with your 
papers and your badge easily enough. 
We want you to pretend that you lie- 
lieve that he is this burglar you came 
over after. If you will do this ami 
take him away, without anyone so 
much as suspecting who he really is, 
and on the train that passes here at 
1.20 for New York, we will give you 
$"»or out of the $3,000 reward. If 
however, one other paper, eltlir in 
Philadelphia, or anywhere else, knows 
of the arrest you won’t get a cent. 
Now, wlmt do you say?"

The detective had a great deal to 
say He wasn’t at all sure the man 
Oallegher suspected wa* Hade, he 
feared lie might get himself into trou 
ble by making a false arrest, nml if 
it should l*e the man he was afraid 
the local police would interfere.

"We've n«i time to argue or deimte 
this matter,” said Dwyer, warmly. 
' W«* agree to point Hade out to you 
in the crowd. After the fight is over 
you arrest him as we have directed 
and yop get the money and the credit

of the arrest. If you don’t like this 
I will arrest the man myself and 
have him driven to town, with a 
pistol for a warrant."

Hefflefinger considered in silence and 
then agreed unconditionally. “As you 
say. Mr. Dwyer," he returned. "I've 
heard of you for a thoroughbre«l 
sport. I know you'll do wliat you 
say you'll do ; and as for me I’ll do 
what you say and just as you say, 
and It's a very pretty piece of work 
as It stands."

They all stepped hack Into the cab. 
and then it was that they were met 
by a fresh difficulty, how to get the 
detective into the barn where the 
fight was to take place, for neither 
of the two men had $250 to pay for 
his admittance.

Concluded next week.

Of Dread and Fear for 
Thousands of People.

* ■ a :*

IF YOU WOULD BANISH THE 
BLUES AND ALL YOUR
OTHER DISTRESSES.

< i

Ye* till* 1* Just the season when we 
hear men and women lamenting nlx>ut 
their half dead condition. They find 
that mental and physical energy has 
deserted them, and they are sinking 
deeply Into the pit of despondency.

The hot weather Invariably produces 
thousands of miserable feeling mortals. 
They lack nerve, strength and vitali
ty. They are usually tormented by 
dyspepsia, flatulence, biliousness, neart 
trouble, constipation, nervousness and 
sleeplessness, they cannot rest day or 
night, and life becomes a burden 
heavy and intolerable.

The great recuperator, strength and 
health-giver for such weary, worn-out 
and suffering people is Daines' Celery 
Compound, now so universally ap
proved of by medical men.

Paine's Celery Compound in its pe
culiar composition eoniblnes the best 
producers of healthy and pure blood, 
the first essential to perfect health, 
strength and activity. When the 
medium is used in summer, languor, ir
ritability. nervousness and sleepless
ness are permanently banished, and 
men and women go about their duties 
with a vim, will ami energy that in
dicates health nnd robustness. Use 
Paine's Celery Comixiund at once, if 
you would enjoy life in the hot 
weather.

Urt > III III (o Uilli

Young Hankluson—Been buying a 
fine, new bicycle for a lady, have you? 
And t suppose you paid about £6 a 
pound for it.

Young Ferguson (with some flerce-

—That's all right. The g'rl that's 
going to rule it is worth $6,000^000 
a pound, and don’t you f«*rget it1 
—Chicago Tribune.

NO MORE 
CLIMBING 
STAIRS '

Lee has his new

Ground Floor
Photograph Gallery

Opened. The latest i 
Skylight. Everything new"a 
doing 1 >ctter work than < 
Two doors west of Ba 
Office, Main l^rcet.

c. a. lee I
GOOD HEALTH

And a good app<»tlte go ban dm ,anl 
With the loss of appetite, the ,Vst 
cannot long sustain itself. Thu* tJ 
lortficfttlons of good health are 
down and the system Is liable to ,it)
tacks of disease. It i> In g ,J
that the medicinal powers : 11,.^T 
Sarsaparilla are clearly sh.iwn. Th0J 
sands who have taken Hood’s viriJ 

parilla testify to its great merits J 
a purifier ol the blood, itj powers 3 

restore nnd sharpen the appetite ia<i 
promote a healthy action of the dj. 
gestive organs. Thus it is, not what 
we say but what Hood's >.ir-.u„lr j 

the story and const!t tes thj 
strongest recommendation th.it < " 
urged for any medicine. Why 
take Hood's Sarsaparilla now t

Use Paine’s Celery 

Compound.

FOST
DENTIST.

Office ouer Fleming’s ClothirA 
Store.

MEW LIQUOR STORE.
WALLACE STREET. L1ST0WKL

MR. HENRY RAPP
Having purchased the building on Walked 
street, (formerly the American Hotel) | 
thoroughly overhaulod the aame, and haé h 
in a large stock of choice liquors. Including

Whiskies,
Braudies,

Ales,
Porters,

W ines, rtJ
\V hie he ia prepared to supply to the tr» 

ordeliv to any part of the town. Mv , 
era can ly on »ho quality of the good»

Hknky IUpp1 I
Wallace Street Bruine. I

Telephone 47.

To destroy worms and expel them Ira 
children or «luit, use Dr. Low , Wot

jftlontjj.

money to loaH.
Private and Company Fund» to loan at nr | 

derate interest.
J. e. terhunk;

Borne people mugtugh to show 
pretty teeth. The 
Tooth

tlielr
use of Ivory I 

Tooth 1‘owder makes people laugh 1 
more than ever. It’s so nice. Price § 
25c. bold by druggists.

THK STaNDARU-HRKD STALLION.

WEDCEBLOCK.NO. 10819

5 LINES ON K. and L.
I find the people around here prefer 

Dr. Chase’s Kiilney-Liver Dills to any 
other I have in stock. They are a 
wonderful pill. Send three dozen nt 
once, I am nearly out. P. S.—Send 
by post, J. W. Ireland, Gourock.

By Connaught,2.24, sire of four In the 
2 30 list ; by Wedgewood, 2.10, siru^' 
25 in the list. Dam by Annnpons, 
sire of 2 In the list ; second dam by 
Hermes, 2.27 1-2, sire of 7 in the list, 
he by Harold, sire of Maud S., 2.08 3-4, 
and 40 others in the list ;tlilrd dam by 
Volunteer,55, sire of 65 in the list.

W EDGKBLOCK lias a record of 
2.36 1-4, trial 2.28, and Is the sire ol 
Bel le wood, trial, 2.281-2, with / 
quarter in 35 seconds as a three yeai 
old.

WEDGEBLOCK has, os may be seen ; 
alx.ve, the best breeding in the coun
try. He has size and style and has pro 
vea himself a producer of speed. He 
is a handsome dark brown in color.

W EDO EBLOCK will make the sea
son at Ids owner's barn, Listowel,

TERMS.—To Insure, $10, payable 
Feb. 1 1896.

J. W. ROLLS.

TAKE 
THE 

BEST

Shiloh*
CURE

taut
COUP,

CRAMPS,

CHOLERA,
DIARRHOEA,

DYSENTERY, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 

CHOLERA INFANTUM

Set*.. ___
60ct*. sndXSS
$1.00 Bottle.^ 
One cent sdowL

asd all Summer Complaints and Fluxes of the 
Bowel». It it safe and reliable for 

Children or Adults.
___ Fee tele by ell Dealers* y

----- 1 Orsat Conan (Vn* promptly rarm
Where all others fail. Coughs, Croup, Sore 

», WhoepjrotfMLg|faThroat, Hoarseness,inroat, noaraeness, Whooping Cough and 
Asthma. For Consumption it nas no rival: 
has cured thousands, and will cum you if 
taken in time. Sold by Druggists on * gut,* 
*“*“ For a Lame Hark or Chest----- ---- ------ -----—-------7J6*SHILOH’S BELLADONNA PLASTER-2

ILOH'S/lCATARRf

Reindeer

•one ■liberie l at

It wns a linpi 
plan suggested it» 
the problem of 
meal und might p 
citizens of the U 
destruction of wl 
was none other tli 
the barren tundr 
reindeer of Laplai 
lxit for the reind< 
table by nmn. J 
it wou|,<l l*e necei 
land for the dee: 
across the strait 
Eskimos possessir 
deer. But it was 
nuperstltltious Kt 
live reindeer, deen 
having hitherto i 
Eskimos with de- 
they might also « 
to part with th- 
asked, would the 
transportation ? 
sufficient food for 
the Eskimos their 
the Innovation ? 
these questions v 
torily, could the 
iront molesting t 
«very question 
The steamer Be: 
ol bargaining, an 

|0 men had gone thr 
mony ol plucklup 
ami throwing it 
sixteen deer, will 
on one of the A 
A successful t 
thousand miles ii 
folic !’ing year t 
the VBear to be 
with two fawns . 
And as to food, 
the interior of J 
great abundance 
ally of the moss 
ticulnrly affect.

A Silxwian re 
simple affair. A 
passed over the tl 
what after the 
breast strap, exc 
.a trace on eacl 
■strap is passed i 
tween the nnimt 
to a single tiq 
sid^i When tw< 
are driven side p 
custom, it will 1 
is directly in fri 
the' other is off 
.1» used. Tw 
around the he« 
one behind the 
uected by a si 
right-hand side 
single line is att 
other end a k 
secures about t, 
way, that In cu 
all he can do is 
and tie drugge 
w inded. The d
L* throwing tht
left as deeired. 
as the Eskimo < 
or ten feet long 
wide, und a ft 
ners are of w< 
bone, and then 
around the sled 
or baggage in 
Siberia the pla 
built upon archi 
whole Is tied 
being used.

Sometimes a 
attack u deer • 
Uie driver need- 
fleer's heads to 
when they wou 
sailunts, strikin 
sharp fore hoofi 
wilt of un ntu 
Chase in which 
winded after se 
tainly the dogs 
to the deer ns t 
States, which i 
as there were 
dred prowling, 
dog» near the 1 
reindeer is sine 
makes better t 
thrusts its nos 
buck, und troti 
with its long 
breaks into a | 
when suddenly i 
el us fust as it 
spite of its 
larger than a 

The Eskimos 
narj interest i 
lives ha\ e cone 

| miles expressly 
is intended the 
mos shall serv 
two years ami 
each oi a her 
to his own vtl 
t^ru, instruct < 

i necessary to b 
than th

„ REMAIN
. _[*▼• you Catarrh ? This remedy le guarsn- 
teed to cum y^i r»^n« ir ^ forfrea.

Sold by J. Livingstone, Jr„ Listowel» j

i
| <nre<i deer are 
I Jqnuly. Bell 
J watching, us 
I tances for kxw

-̂
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